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Details of Visit:

Author: Flixton
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jul 2015 5:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Conveniently close to Warren Street tube station. Anonymous Block of flats that have seen better
days, but perfectly functional for these purposes. Buzzer entry. Shower was OK. Room Ok, but bed
a bit rickety when put into action.

The Lady:

Chloe is wonderful. The description on the web site is correct as far as I can tell. The pictures are a
good likeness, if you like them you will not be disappointed. What they don't show is a pretty face,
soft smooth skin, all over tan, fully shaved pussy and a fab bum. There are face pictures on another
site if you really want to check her out.

The Story:

Planned a visit when up in London. So checked out the HOD location nearest to where I was going.
Of the ladies on the schedule I was pleased to see Chloe (who had been on my watch list for some
time). I was even more pleased to find out she was free when I had some time free.

I had some trouble finding the place as I turned the wrong direction out of the tube.
But once found all was Well.

On entry I saw Jennifer waiting, (worth a punt herself). I was shown to the room and asked if I could
take a shower before I had met Chloe. On coming out of the bathroom I saw Chloe and knew I had
chosen well.
She soon joined me and approached me sexily and we began to FK. A brief stop to get the
paperwork out of the way. Then more FKissing and gropeing. She had a great bum to squeeze and
fondle. I managed to release her bra and introduced myself to her enhanced puppies. Somehow her
knickers came off and she rubbed her bum into my cock while I grabbed her tits from behind.
Eventually we moved to the bed an lay down. Chloe immediately had my cock in her mouth (OWO)
and it was soon hard. She certainly knows how to suck cock and I had to slow things down a bit
before it was all over! Meanwhile my hands were wandering All over her bum and tits. She then sat
on my face and gave me full access to lick her pussy, she suggested moving into 69 a few minutes
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later. Somehow I managed not to come during this time, getting her to back off on sucking my cock
for a bit. I continued to lick her pussy and had my fingers inside her frigging her to the point where I
felt she had reached a climax.
Now I am sceptical when I read other experiences here, about bringing WGs to orgasm. But I
seemed to have satisfied something inside Chloe.

At this point I asked how much time we had left; about 7 minutes. Chloe looked at me as said "we
had better fuck then! "
On with the rubber, and started with cowgirl, then reversed CG. All through this I was trying to get a
good view in the mirror behind Chloe.
Then missionary. This is one of my favourite sights to see, a stunning woman legs apart in the air,
pussy lips wide open, ready for my cock to enter it.
I was really hard now, and moved into a position with her legs over my shoulders, fucking her hard,
the bed squeaking at each thrust until I came.
Wow. What a half hour that was. GFE? No, it was much better than that. One of the best WG fucks
I have had in a long time. She was fantastic to have and I recommend her to you all out there. One
of the very best if not THE best in my punting career.
Thank you Chloe for a wonderful end to my trip to London.
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